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Pictured on front cover are class 
of 1984 alumni from left to right:
Jim Bergan, Steve Finnegan, 
Chris Melnick, Don Bredice. 

Dear Alumni, Parents and Friends of Bishop
O’Connell HS, 

Effective June 30, 2010, I have resigned my position as president of
Bishop O’Connell and accepted a position as president at Notre
Dame High School in Lawrenceville, NJ. The position there brings
me three hours closer to my grandchildren and to our extended family
and returns me to a place where I spent nine happy years as principal.
For me, it will feel like a happy homecoming of sorts, and will provide

me with the opportunity to carry the seeds I have picked up at DJO and scatter them in the
fields of another fine Catholic school – a school whose profile is very similar to ours here. But
it will be a happiness that will certainly be mixed with the sorrow of loss of all that I will miss.

I will always remember Superdance; the lights, the stage, and the living rosary celebrating the
successful conclusion of the Chunky Soup Drive each October. I will always hear the echoes
of the DJO cheer, and feel the thundering spirit of our student body at a home basketball
game. In my mind, I will always relive brilliant performances of actors in our school plays and
of musicians in school concerts. And I will never forget the power of being part of our
beautiful graduation in the Basilica at the end of each year. This is indeed holy ground and I
will certainly miss being a part of it.

We have come together on a long and successful journey of continuous improvement over the
past few years. We have certainly not reached the fulfillment of the dreams we have dreamed
for ourselves. As I leave, we are in the middle of campaigns to improve our athletic fields, our
energy infrastructure and our technology and science capabilities. We are committed to
measures that will insure that we attract, train and retain the very best faculty there is to find.
And we pledge to do everything in our power to keep the cost of a DJO education within the
reach of each family through the provision of financial aid through endowment. But we have
made brave beginnings and have charted a course that others might follow. 

I love this place O’Connell and have been very happy here. The people who work under our
roof are gifted and dedicated, the parents are supportive, and the students are capable, spirited
and loving. Together, over time, we have continued to build a loving and successful
community by standing on the broad shoulders of those who have come before us. With your
continued support for our next leader, I am fully confident that Bishop O’Connell will
continue to thrive and grow straight and true well into the future.

Sincerely,

Barry Edward Breen, president

a message from
PRESIDENT BARRY BREEN

we are pleased to announce! 
AN ONLINE ALUMNI COMMUNITY
The Bishop O’Connell Web site has a new look this
year, and with this renewal comes a new Alumni
Portal – a place where alumni can get general news
and information of interest to all alumni, as well as
class-specific bulletins, news and announcements.

In the new portal, each class can have their own discussion board
and alumni will be able to submit “class notes” about personal
milestones and achievements which can be posted online. Alumni
choose which contact information they would like for other
classmates to see and which information should be held private.

Look for your unique username and password to come in the mail
soon. If you’d like to serve as a moderator for your class pages,
please email alumni@bishopoconnell.org. Visit
www.bishopoconnell.org to stay in touch!

Stay Connected with O’Connell
Become a fan of Bishop O’Connell High School (Official School
Page) on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/pages/Arlington-
VA/Bishop-OConnell-High-School-Official-School-Page/1744596
48750 or follow us on Twitter at www.twitter.com/oconnellhs. 



22nd annual
JOSEPH W. CONNOLLY
MEMORIAL
GOLF CLASSIC
More than 120 golfers came out to Laurel Hill Golf Club
to support O’Connell’s annual golf tournament on
Thursday, May 6, 2010. The weather could not have been
more perfect and the generosity of alumni, parents and
staff alike could not have been greater. This year’s
tourney raised almost $35,000 to benefit O’Connell’s
needs-based tuition assistance program.
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Alumni Foursome: Joe Yohe ’76,Brian Cook ’83, Terrance Cook ’76
and Martin Cook ’68 (from left)
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“Bishop O’Connell High School
provided a rich learning
environment for my siblings and
me. The school emphasized the
fundamental Christian value that
we all have responsibilities for
those less fortunate.”

At the same time, the school taught the concept of
personal responsibility – by regularly applying
appropriate discipline (in hindsight at least!). My sisters
were more athletically gifted than me (not saying
much) and hence availed themselves of O’Connell’s
great sports programs; I fully explored a bunch of the
other activities which the school offered and I had a
terrific opportunity to develop some leadership and
communication skills. Fresh off my 30th reunion last fall,
I am reminded of the life-long relationships the school
forged, the fun we pursued together and the
importance of a school that focuses on the
development of the whole person at that very
turbulent period of change in a student’s life. I am glad
that O’Connell was there for me.”

Kevin Callaghan is a managing director at Berkshire Partners,
the Boston-based private equity firm he joined in 1987. He has
been a director of several of Berkshire Partners’ current and
former retailing, business services and manufacturing
investments. Berkshire manages a capital base of $6.5 billion in
seven equity funds raised primarily from university endowments
and foundations.

Kevin graduated with honors from Princeton with an
engineering degree in 1983. He then graduated from Stanford
University with an MBA in 1987.

Kevin currently serves on the board of directors of HMT Inc.,
Aritzia and Bartlett Nuclear. Kevin serves on the board of the
United Way of Massachusetts Bay where he has served on the
Executive Committee and chaired the Development
Committee. He chairs the Stanford GSB Trust, which manages

the business school endowment. He serves as
an overseer at the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston, and on the board of governors at The
Ivy Club at Princeton.

He is married to Julie Neuffer Callaghan;
they have three children: Delaney Grace,
Griffin Thomas, and Jameson Peter, each of
whom is an avid Red Sox fan. Kevin ran the
Boston Marathon in 2008 and the DC
Marine Corps Marathon in 2009 with DJO
classmate Tom Earley ’79 running for 15
miles alongside, providing humorous
commentary all the way.

alumni profile
KEVIN T. 
CALLAGHAN ’79



“GOING GREEN” CAMPAIGN
Bishop O’Connell High
School publicly
announced the launching

of its “Going Green” campaign on March 17, 2010.
Under the leadership of alumnus Tom Stevens (class of
1968) and in conjunction with the advancement office
at Bishop O’Connell, the school has formed a network 
of realtors, builders and lenders to spearhead a
campaign focused on upgrading its 50-year old
infrastructure with the goal of:

• reducing overall energy consumption
• reducing energy costs
• improving the learning environment for students and

teachers
• increasing school community awareness of

environmental stewardship.

The first five components of the “Going Green” campaign will be:

• Light fixture replacement and retrofit ($96,000) –
replacing approximately 1200 fluorescent fixtures with
new high efficiency lamps.

• Water conservation and replacement ($82,000) – replacing
plumbing fixtures in bathrooms and locker rooms.

• Solar panels ($220,000) – installing roof-top photovoltaic
panels to generate electricity. This project will begin as a
single unit student demonstration.

• Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning ($152,000) –
embarking on a system-wide evaluation of all HVAC
functionality.

• Window replacements ($550,000) – providing added
insulation by replacing single-pane windows with new
insulated and coated glass.

About Realtors, Builders &
Lenders for O’Connell
The purpose of the Realtors, Builders & Lenders for O’Connell group is to spearhead
a focus on improving the educational environment and learning experience of
students through projects that update the school’s facilities, with a “green” emphasis.
This group of more than 150 professionals in the real estate community helps identify
the needs and harness the funds necessary to carry out these improvements, through
the engagement of the entire O’Connell community. 

For more information, visit www.bishopoconnell.org/green. 

Photo Right: Tom Stevens ’68, Chair, Realtors, Builders & Lenders for O’Connell 

join the newly launched
O’CONNELL AFFINITY PROGRAM
O’Connell is proud to announce its newly formed
affinity program. This program provides an
opportunity to bring together businesses and
customers in support of Bishop O’Connell’s "Going
Green" Campaign. Businesses enrolling in this
program pledge to contribute a portion of the
patronage from the Bishop O’Connell community. In
return, they will have their support publicized in
Bishop O’Connell publications throughout the year.
Customers will know that their purchases of goods
and services from these businesses support Bishop
O’Connell. In good and bad economic times, the
Affinity Program provides the unique opportunity for
the community to share a portion of its fortune with
Bishop O’Connell.

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES PARTNERING IN THE BISHOP
O’CONNELL AFFINITY PROGRAM:

Alonso Insurance Agency LLC, Leo Alonso ’69
1st Commonwealth Bank of Virginia, Don Ziegler
Build Ease, Karen Hathaway Viani ’89
Dale Photo Imaging, Connie Dale
Elite Settlements, Leo Alonso ’69
First Potomac Realty Trust, Skip Dawson
Keller Williams, Steve Eaheart ’78
Potomac Commercial Properties, Saul Corral
Signet Construction Companies
SunAmerica Supply, Ron Stevens
Welsh Printing, Robert Welsh ’78
Westtown Savings Bank FDIC, Leo Alonso ’69 

For more information on the Affinity Program and how to
enroll in this unique program, please visit our Web site at
www.bishopoconnell.org/green.



Bishop O’Connell High School proudly announces 
the 2010 Athletic Hall of Fame inductees:

Tony Pease ’66 (Football, Basketball)
Andy Pease ’68 (Football)
Bill Carpenter ’76 (Wrestling Coach)
Chris Davin ’76 (Soccer)
Scott Hill ’88 (Wrestling)
Mary Pitera Yohey ’88 (Soccer)
Michaal Tuttle Rossi ’92 (Basketball, Softball)

Visit www.bishopoconnell.org/halloffame for more information.

Kevin Fay ’73, chairman of O’Connell’s Board of Governors was honored for
his countless years of dedication and commitment to the school community.
According to President Barry Breen, "No volunteer has given more of his time,
treasures and talents than Kevin has given to Bishop O’Connell." Kevin also
serves as the Chairman of the school’s Blue Ribbon Council. Kevin and his wife
Nancy are also parents to four O’Connell alumni.

Diane Cerniglia, English department chair and faculty member for more than
twenty years was also recognized for her dedication and outstanding service to
O’Connell. Principal Joseph Vorbach acknowledged that "Diane lives the mission
of Bishop O’Connell as an exceptionally committed and successful teacher."

Sophomore Michelle Tansey was the winner of a $1,000 CBN-NV
scholarship, which supports students attending Catholic high schools in
the Diocese of Arlington. 

Congratulations To All Honorees!

catholic business network
HONORS O’CONNELL ALUMNUS, 
TEACHER AND STUDENT

athletic fields renovation project
MOVES FORWARD

Fields renovation plans are well
underway with leaders in the
O’Connell community working
closely together and meeting with
planners, designers and county
officials to help this critical project
take shape. A preliminary field
design is in place, and the school
is in the final process of securing a
design and engineering proposal. 

Advancement, the Blue Ribbon Council and the athletic fields’ steering committee
continue to help advance this project by raising significant support for the much

needed redesign and revitalization of the DJO athletic complex. Major
commitments and contributions have been steady throughout this process, and
naming opportunities are now available. Leadership donor receptions for alumni
and parents are being hosted, along with individual visits and special awareness
gatherings for parents whose children play on the fields. 

The athletic fields steering committee led by Jay Kimmitt’68 and Al Burch, former
O’Connell principal, has been tasked with reaching out to alumni who are
interested in helping either with financial support, or assisting with the project as a 
class representative. 

If you are interested in helping with this major initiative, making a financial
contribution or serving as an alumni class representative, please contact Gerry Vent
at gvent@bishopoconnell.org.

saluting our athletes
HALL OF FAME 

Pictured (from left to right): Principal Joseph Vorbach ’83, Diane Cerniglia, 
Kevin Fay ’73, and Advancement Director Gerry Vent. (Photo courtesy of Eileen Kiley.)

Scott Hill ’88 Michaal Tuttle Rossi ’92

Andy Pease ’68Tony Pease ’66

Mary Pitera Yohey ’88

Bill Carpenter ’76 Chris Davin ’76
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The Advancement Committee,
is currently under the leadership
of Donald C. Klawiter (parent of
Jeffrey ’11). Here, he shares his
passion and vision for the
Annual Fund:

The important thing to remember is that tuition does not cover the
cost of your children’s education. The Annual Fund makes up about
6 percent of the annual budget, so its success is tied directly to the
success of our program. I have had the privilege to address the
freshmen parents over the past two years and I have encouraged
freshmen parents to invest into O’Connell right away, so that their
generous giving will have the optimal personal benefit for their own
children. The freshman parents have supported that idea and have
given generously.

Between Thanksgiving and the end of 2009, we created a challenge
that was financed by President’s Club members. Every dollar
donated was matched dollar-for-dollar up to $100,000. It was an
enormous success – the donated $119,000 became $219,000 with
many new donors. Having met the goal, President’s Club members
added a bonus of $10,000 to the Fund. 

We are asking you to help us reach that goal, please remember what
an important investment it is into your children’s education. We ask
that you give what you can – every dollar directly helps the students
and no amount is too small.

Thank you for your investment!

Donald C. Klawiter
Chair, Advancement Committee

Top 5 Classes 2009-2010 Contributions 

1980 $73,100

1969 $55,925

1979 $26,075

1983 $22,901

1970 $15,550

supporting our school’s
2009-2010 ANNUAL FUND

How Can I Make A Donation to the Annual Fund?
To give a gift to the Annual Fund you can click on the
“Donate Now” button on the front page of our Web page.
Gifts may also be made online with your credit card.
Additionally we accept cash and checks in the mail. If you
choose to give appreciated stock, please contact the
Advancement office for the necessary forms and information. 

In addition, matching gifts add considerably
to annual fund donations.  

Visit our Matching Gifts Program page
at www.bishopoconnell.org/matching
to determine if your employee
participates in matching gifts.

2010 annual
LEGACY BRUNCH
Bishop O’Connell High School honored more than
35 legacy families and their deeply rooted family
ties to O’Connell on Sunday, April 18, 2010. Father
James Hudgins ’88 celebrated Sunday Mass with
everyone in attendance in the school chapel before
a joyous brunch was served in the school cafeteria. 

Photo Left:
(From Left)
Madeline, Bill,
Mary ’80 and
Catherine ’14
Arendt

grandparent matinee
A SUCCESS
Bishop O’Connell High School welcomed 37
grandparents for the matinee performance of 
“Into the Woods.”

Photo Left:
O’Connell parent
Liz Seagrave,
grandparent
William Kotapish
and Chloe
Seagrave ’12
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Class of 1970 – 40-Year Reunion
June 12, 2010. Our 40-year reunion will take place at
O’Connell. Please check our facebook page "O’Connell High
School Class of 1970" for updates or if you wish to volunteer to
help organize the event. You can also contact one of the
following: Tim Wynne (twynne@cox.net), Patti Adams
(pattimadams@gmail.com), Bill Bagot (bbagot@vfop.com) or
Tom Appleman (tappleman@verizon.net).

Class of 1980 – 30 Year Reunion
Saturday, October 16, 2010. Plans include attending the
O’Connell Knights’ football home game and having dinner at
the Hilton Hotel at Washington Dulles Airport. Events for the
entire weekend are still under construction at this time. Visit the
reunion Web site at http://djo80.com. 

Class of 1990 – 20 Year Reunion
September 24-25, 2010. Visit our event page for complete
details at www.djo1990.myevent.com. 

alumni reconnect
REUNION RECAPS

Class of 1969 – 40 Year Reunion (above)
The festivities began with a Friday evening social at
O’Connell, followed by a Saturday gathering in Alexandria.
For more information, contact Debbie Rice at
debrice46@msn.com or Marnie Zeek at mzeek@cox.net. 

Class of 1989 – 20 Year Reunion
The weekend began with a Friday happy hour and a more formal
dinner on Saturday, October 17, 2009, at the Sheraton Premier in
Tyson’s Corner. For more information, please go to the reunion
Website at www.djo1989.myevent.com. If you have additional
questions please contact John Milligan at johnemilligan@yahoo.com
or Kevin Boyce at djo1989reunion@gmail.com. 

Class of 1979 – 30 Year Reunion
The Class of 1979 celebrated their 30-year reunion on Saturday,
September 26, 2009. Nearly 100 members of the Class of 1979
reunited that weekend during several alumni gatherings.

Class of 1999 – 10 Year Reunion
The Class of 1999 held their 10-year reunion on November 28,
2009 at Water’s Edge Restaurant in Woodbridge. More than 50
fellow classmates were in attendance and a good time reminiscing
about the good ole’ times was had by all. Visit the Facebook 
event at www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=28250423841 to 
stay connected. 

Upcoming Reunions

Save the Date
Homecoming - Saturday, October 16 2010.

The Knights’ Pages  Spring 2010
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Class of 1969 Reunion on October 17, 2009

For news on the Class of 2000 Reunion, 
please contact Mike Newbold’00 at
newboldmc@aol.com



Keep in Touch! Keep us informed of births, weddings, graduations and more and keep your contact
information up to date. Are you receiving the AlumNotes, O’Connell’s monthly e-newsletter? 
Please e-mail your contact information to alumni@bishopoconnell.org or call us at (703) 237-1437.

Anne Burns Harris, Ph.D. ’62 is a
psychotherapist of thirty years and

has published the book “When Two Souls
… Find Each Other. . . Someone Still Needs
To Take Out The Trash.” This book presents
an accessible, grounded-in-reality method
for not only improving relationships but
reinventing them by reinventing yourselves.
Please go to www.anneburnsharris.com for
more information. 

Tom Carhart, Ph.D. ’62 has been a
lawyer and a historian for the
Department of the Army in Washington,
D.C. He is the author of seven books on
military history and an adjunct professor
of history at University of Mary
Washington in Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Tom’s most recent book is "A Time to
Lead" - a collaboration with General
(retired) Wesley K. Clark. Please visit
http://tomcarhart.net to learn more about
his books.

Linda Lane Gilbert ’62 published the
book "Signs and Wonders" in which she
recounts many blessings in and
encourages her readers to celebrate the
Lordship of Jesus Christ. You are
encouraged to visit www.lulu.com to learn
more about Linda’s book. 

Peter Warren ’77 is the guitarist of "The Fabulous Dialtones”. An
enthusiastic group of fellow 1977 classmates came to hear him play

at the boardwalk stage at Bethany Beach last July. The
group plans to make this an annual event for the 1977 class.
Please contact Suzanne Nirschl-Brown ’77 at

suzanne_medsports@hotmail.com for more information.

Michael Newbold ’00
and wife Samantha

welcomed their first child, Spencer
Charles, into this world on
December 22, 2009. He weighed
11 pounds and measured 22.5
inches. The baby boy’s baptism was
a family affair at St. Michael’s
Church in Virginia. Spencer’s
uncle James Newbold ’03 and his
aunt Laura Newbold ’06 are his
devoted God parents. 

Amanda Turner ’02 and 
Garrett Budd were married on

Saturday, April 18, 2009 at All Saints
Catholic Church in Manassas, Virginia. 
In attendance were proud parents 
Hugh and Becky (Welsh) Turner ’75, 
Alan Turner ’06, Diane Welsh Crawford
’76, Robert Welsh ’78, Cory Welsh ’03,
Sue Cole Ruth ’75, Danny Bessette ’02 ,
Jackie Heppes ’03. Amanda’s bridesmaids
were Laura Reneghan ’02 and Jamie Pope
’02. The happy couple resides in Manassas. 

Carrie (Carpenter) ’04 and
Pat Philbin ’04 were married

by O’Connell’s very own Father
Hudgins ’88 at St. James Church on
Saturday, June 27, 2009. The
newlyweds enjoyed their honeymoon in
Belize. They reside in Baltimore, where
Carrie continues her dental schooling
and Pat is a consultant for Booz Allen.
The parents of the bride, Debbie and
Bill Carpenter ’76, are overjoyed.

Jennifer Quigley ’08 has
recently been inducted into

the National Society of Collegiate
Scholars. She was invited to join
NSCS due to her outstanding
academic performance at the 
College of William & Mary. 

classmate notes
ROLL CALL

Book with and by
Tom Carhart ’62

Book by Anne 
Burns Harris ’62

Book by Linda
Lane Gilbert ’62

Class of 1977
reuniting at
Bethany Beach.

77

The Newbold Family: Michael
’00 and Samantha with their
newborn son Spencer, Laura 
’06 and James ’03 (from left).

00

02

Garrett and Amanda
(Turner) ’02 Budd

Carrie (Carpenter) ’04
and Pat Philbin ’04

Jennifer Quigley ’08

08

Michael Stephen
David ’61 

Harry E. Baldwin ’62 
Sharon A. Mills ’73 

John J. Lussier ’78 
Jeanne M. Merrill ’84 
Laura K. Kulp ’88 
Maura J. Danahy ’95 

Joyce Ioanes ’61
Lawrence Arthur ’67
Peter Burkert ’72
Nancy Cavicke ’76

Mark Crotty ’76
Nancy Martin ’77
John Lussier ’78
Bruce Rink ’78

Edward Horstkamp ’79
Alfredo Ortiz ’80
Zacharia Coipuram ’86
Emmett Gooding ’89

In Memoriam

62

04
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